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1 of 1 review helpful Troubled Waters by Rene Gutteridge is a book about relationships forgiveness and restoration By 
Sue Garland Maxille Macey Steigel is a successful news anchor with the chance of getting into television broadcasting 
in New York but she is neither happy nor fulfilled Her inability to sustain relationships is largely caused by a secret 
which keeps her tied to her past She was brought up by lo From the Author of the Acclaimed Ghost Writer Her 
Unexpected Homecoming Has Conjured Up Memories and Images She Longed to Forget Coming home to Kansas 
after years of being away Macey finds herself beginning to unravel on the inside She came simply to bury her father 
then return immediately to her big city career The past would have to remain where it was behind her deeply buried 
But once she arrives again in the old farmhouse a roiling current of memories c From Publishers Weekly The author of 
Ghost Writer offers a competent if familiar tale that evangelical Christian readers will likely enjoy On the surface 
comely Dallas anchorwoman Macey Steigel seems to have it all together She s zooming to the top of her pro 
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